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Transfer between Pavlovian facilitators and
instrumental discriminative stimuli

T. L. DAVIDSON, JUAN APARICIO, and ROBERT A. RESCORLA
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Two experiments assessed the degree to which Pavlovian facilitators were interchangeable with
instrumental discriminative stimuli (SdS). In Experiment I, rats were trained in a Pavlovian
paradigm in which one stimulus (i.e., a facilitator) signaled the reinforcement of another stimu
lus (i.e., a target). Next, the rats were given instrumental discrimination training in which an
s- signaled the reinforcement of barpressing. A transfer test then assessed the capacity of the
Pavlovian facilitator to promote barpressing. The results showed that the facilitator promoted
significant barpressing, both when it was presented alone and when it was presented in com
pound with the Sd. Reliable transfer was not obtained with a "pseudofacilitator" control stimu
lus that, during training, was uninformative about the reinforcement of its target. Experiment 2
showed that a stimulus trained as an instrumental Sdreliably augmented responding to a stimulus
previously trained as a target in a Pavlovian facilitation paradigm. A "pseudo-S?" that, during
training, was uninformative about the reinforcement ofbarpressing failed to promote such transfer.
These results show that Pavlovian facilitators and instrumental SdS are interchangeable to a
significant degree, and suggest that facilitators and SdS may act via similar mechanisms.

There has been considerable recent interest in Pavlo
vian procedures in which one stimulus (B) is informative
about the relationship between another stimulus (A) and
the unconditioned stimulus (US). For instance, Holland
(1983) and Rescorla (1985) have studied paradigms in
which A is reinforced when preceded by B but nonrein
forced when presented alone. Animals given this A-,
BA+ treatment commonly respond more to A accompa
nied by B than to A presented alone. A similar outcome
is also obtained when the A-, BA+ treatment is aug
mented by separate nonreinforced presentations of B
(Davidson & Rescorla, 1986; Ross & Holland, 1982).
Ross and Holland (1982) have described B as "setting
the occasion" for the reinforcement of A. Rescorla (1985)
has described B as a "facilitator" of responding to A.

These procedures are of interest not only for what they
might reveal about Pavlovian conditioning, but also for
their relationship to certain instrumental learning
paradigms. As Holland (1983) and Rescorla (1985) have
pointed out, there is a formal similarity between the B
stimulus in these Pavlovian paradigms and the discrimina
tive stimulus (Sd) in instrumental training paradigms. In
the Pavlovian paradigms, only the joint occurrence of A
with B is followed by reinforcement; neither A nor B alone
is reinforced. Similarly, in operant discriminations, only
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the joint occurrence of the Sd and the response produces
reinforcement. Hence, just as the facilitator of a Pavlo
vian paradigm signals when a target conditioned stimu
lus (CS) will be reinforced, the Sd of an instrumental
paradigm signals when a target response will be rein
forced. This parallel is also encouraged by recent discus
sions (e.g., Colwill & Rescorla, 1986) that describe sim
ple instrumental learning as involving associations
between a response and a reinforcer, and simple Pavlo
vian conditioning as involving associations between a CS
and a reinforcer. This suggests that events associated with
reinforcement become targets of both Pavlovian facilita
tors and instrumental SdS•

One implication of this analysis is that the mechanism
by which facilitatorspromote resfOndingto Pavlovian CSs
may be like that by which S s promote instrumental
responding. If so, facilitators and SdS might be inter
changeable in the sense that they might act on each other's
targets. Consistent with this possibility, Colwill and Res
corla (1986) reported that, for pigeon subjects, a diffuse
noise trained as a Pavlovian facilitator acted in place of
an Sd to promote a previously trained instrumental
treadlepress.

The present experiments provided a more detailed in
vestigation of the interchangeabilityof facilitators and SdS•

In both experiments, rat subjects were trained to perform
food-rewarded instrumental barpress responses. Pavlovian
conditioning took place in an observational paradigm like
that employed by Holland (1977). In Experiment 1, we
examined the question of whether a stimulus trained as
a facilitator could substitute for an Sdto control barpress
ing. In Experiment 2, we asked whether an Sd trained to
control barpressing could substitute for a facilitator to pro
mote responding to a Pavlovian CS.
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EXPERIMENT 1

In this experiment, the degree to which a stimulus
trained as a Pavlovian facilitator could control the occur
rence of an instrumentally trained response was assessed.
The rats were concurrently trained on two discrimination
problems. One problem attempted to establish a visual
stimulus (B) as a facilitator for a diffuse auditory stimu
lus (A). The A stimulus was reinforced only when it was
preceded by B; neither A nor B was reinforced when
presented alone. The other problem used a different visual
stimulus (B') in a related pseudofacilitation procedure in
which B' was treated like B except that B' was made unin
formative about the reinforcement of another auditory
stimulus (A'). This was accomplished by reinforcing A'
both when it was preceded by B' and when it was
presented alone. In addition, the B' stimulus was presented
alone without reinforcement. Davidson and Rescorla
(1986) showed that such an A'+, B'A'+, B' - discrimi
nation yielded a B' that lacked the capacity to facilitate
responding to Pavlovian targets. When Pavlovian train
ing was completed, the rats were given discriminative in
strumental barpress training with a white noise as the s-.
We then assessed the capacity of facilitator Band pseu
dofacilitator B' to promote barpressing, both in the
presence and in the absence of the Sd.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjects were 16 naive male

Sprague-Dawleyrats, about 100days old at the start of the experi
ment. Food deprivation was used to maintain the rats at 80% of
their ad-lib body weights. They received water ad lib throughout
the experiment, except during experimental sessions.

The experimental chambers consisted of four identical 22.9 x
20.3 x 20.3 em boxes. Each chamber had a recessed food maga
zine in the center of the front wall and a 6-W jeweled lamp above
the magazine that provided constant chamber illumination. Addi
tionally, the food magazine itself was dimly illuminatedby a neon
glow tube. The floor of the chamberwas composedof .48-emstain
less steel rods spaced \.9 em apart. Each chamber was equipped
with a retractable response lever. The front and back walls of the
chambers were aluminum; the side walls were clear acrylic plas
tic. Eachchamberwasenclosedin a light-andsound-resistant shell,
equipped with a clear acrylic plastic door to allow for observation
of the rats. A 6-W houselight, which served as a flashing (2-Hz)
lightsignal, was mounted on the insidewallof this shellabout 10 cm
from the insidewallof the experimental chamber,about5 cm above
it, and approximately midway between its front and back walls.
The houselight was mounted between two 3-in. speakers, one of
which served to deliver auditory stimuli. An additional light as
sembly, which provided a steady light cue, was mounted parallel
to and 5 em below the outside wall of the experimental chamber.
Each assembly consisted of a tubular, 4O-W incandescent lamp,
14 em in length, containedwithina 2O-em-Iong prism-shaped hous
ing that was opaque on two sides and translucent on the third side,
which faced the chamber. When illuminated, each assembly ap
peared as an evenly lit IOx20 em patch of light. The sound of a
ventilating fan attached to the side of the shell served to continu
ously mask extraneous noise.

The behavior of the rats was monitoredon a video recording sys
tem. This systemconsistedof a Panasoniclow-lightcamera (Model
WV-250A) mounted 2.4 m from the experimental chambers so as
to includeall four chambersin its fieldof view, an RCA VHSvideo-

cassette recorder, and a 22-in. Panasonic monitor (Model
TR-220M).

Procedure. The rats were divided into four squads of 4 animals
each. Each rat was assigned to a different experimental chamber
and was run in that chamberthroughout the experiment. The squads
were run in the same order each day.

Each rat was magazine trained with food pellets (45 rng, P. J.
NoyesCo.) automaticallydelivered on a variable-time(VT) l-min
schedule. Magazine training terminated following delivery of
10 reinforcements. A reinforcementconsisted oftwo food pellets,
delivered one at a time with an interval of .25 sec; the total dura
tion of feeder operation was .5 sec.

Facilitation training began on the day following magazinetrain
ing. All rats were concurrently trained on two discrimination
problems. One problem was of the form LT+, L-, T-. On LT+
serial compound trials, a visual facilitator (L) was presented for
15 sec. An auditory target stimulus (T) overlapped the final 5 sec
of the light; they coterminatedin reinforcement (+). On T- trials,
a 5-sec target was presented aloneand was not reinforced. In addi
tion, 15-secL- trials were given to ensure low levels of respond
ing to the facilitator alone. The other discrimination problem was
of the form L'T'+, L'-, T'+, where the auditory target stimulus
T' was reinforced not only when it was in compound with visual
stimulusL', but also whenit waspresentedby itself.L' was referred
to as a "pseudofacilitator" in this problem because it provided no
information about the reinforcement of T'. Temporal parameters
were the same for both discrimination problems.

The squads were counterbalancedwith respect to the identity of
the visual stimuli as Land L' and with respect to the identity of
the auditory stimuli serving as T and T'. For half of the rats, a
flashinghouselightserved as L and a steady light served as L'. The
identities of the Land L' stimuli were reversed for the remaining
half. Similarly,halfof the ratshad a 1500-Hz toneas T and a clicker
as T', with the identities of the T and T' stimuli reversed for the
remaining half. In addition,half the rats receivedthe tone presented
with their L and the clicker presented with their L', while the audi
tory stimuli presented with Land L' were reversed for the remain
ing rats.

All rats received three presentationsof each of the six trial types
during each 48-min session, producing a mean intertrial interval
(lTD of 160 sec. Trials were presented in three different quasi
randomsequences, witheach sequenceusedonce every 3 days. All
rats received one training session a day for 26 days.

The behaviorof each subjecton each trial was videotaped. learn
ing was assessed via a behavioral observation technique like that
described by Davidson and Rescorla (1986). Three observations
were made from the videotapefor each rat during each 15-sectrial
period. This trial period began with the onset of the facilitator on
serial compound trials and on facilitator- and pseudofacilitator-alone
trials, and began 10 sec before stimulusonseton target-alone trials.
Paced by a 1/1.25-secauditory signal recorded on the tape, the ob
server shifted his gaze from chamber to chamber, observing each
of the 4 rats once every 5 sec during the trial period. Only one be
havior was recorded on each observation. The following six
categoriesof behaviorwere recorded: (I) Headjerking-short rapid
horizontaland/or vertical movementsof the head, usually directed
toward the food magazine. (2) Rearing-standing on the hindlegs
withboth forepaws off the grid floor. This categoryexcludes groom
ing movementsperformed while the rat was standing on its hind
legs. (3) Magazine-standing motionlessin front of the food maga
zine, with the nose or head close to or in the magazine.
(4) Locomotion-movement of all four feet in a forward direction.
(5) Magazine-oriented activity-movement of the head and neck
oriented toward the food magazine; this movement was slower,
and/or traverseda srna11er distance, than headjerking. (6) Other-all
behaviors other than those described above.

Barpress training began on the day after completion of facilita
tion training. The response lever was inserted into each operant
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chamber, and each rat was trained to a criterion of 50 responses.
with each response being reinforced with one 45-mg Noyes pellet.
Discrimination training began the day after all rats had attained this
criterion. On the first day of this training, all rats were given 30
presentations of a 15-sec white-noise s-, with a mean ITI of 45 sec.
All barpresses made during the Sd on this day were reinforced.
Responses made during the ITI were not reinforced. All rats were
then given 15 additional days of discrimination training that were
the same as that given on the first day except that responses made
during the Sd were reinforced on a variable-interval 30-sec (VI
30) schedule.

All rats were given 6 days of facilitation retraining. beginning
the day after the completion of the last barpress discrimination ses
sion. Retraining was conducted under the same conditions as original
facilitation training, and performance at the end of retraining ap
proximated that observed at the conclusion of original training. On
the day following the last session of facilitation retraining. the bar
was reinserted into each chamber and all rats were given one ses
sion of Sd extinction training. This extinction session was given
to allow room for augmentation of responding to stimuli presented
in compound with the Sd during subsequent testing. Sd extinction
training was conducted in the same manner as original barpress dis
crimination training. except that all responses were nonreinforced.

Next, we compared the relative capacities of facilitators andpseu
dofacilitators to promote barpressing. The bar was inserted and all
rats were given one test session, which took place 2 days after the
session of Sd extinction. The test session began with five nonrein
forced presentations of the white-noise Sd. with a mean m of 45 sec,
the same as in discrimination training. This was followed by three
blocks of five types of nonreinforced trials: Sd. facilitator. and pseu
dofacilitator alone, as well as the Sd in compound with the facilita
tor and pseudofacilitator. The mean ITI was 160 sec, as in facilita
tion training. Stimulus duration on all trials was 15 sec.

Beginning the day following this test session. all rats were given
an additional four sessions of Sd extinction under the conditions
described previously. On each of the next 2 days. the ability of the
facilitators and pseudofacilitators to promote barpressing was
retested. Each session was conducted under the conditions described
for the original test.

Results and Discussion
Facilitation training. As reported in other studies that

have observed behavior to food-reinforced auditory cues
(e.g., Holland, 1977), headjerking emerged as the primary
index of conditioning. The left panel of Figure I shows
the mean percentage of observations scored as headjerk
ing during the last 5 sec for each trial type of the LT+ ,
L-, T- discrimination during training. As shown in that
figure, the rats came to headjerk more on LT+ compound
trials than on either L- or T- trials. Headjerking was
reliably more frequent during LT than during either T
alone [Wilcoxon T(l4) = 0, p < .001] or Lalone [T(l4)
= .001, P < .01] in the final session of training, Dif
ferences in headjerking on L- relative to T- trials were
not reliable.

Headjerking over the course of training for the LT'+ ,
L'-, T' + pseudofacilitation discrimination problem is
shown in the right panel of Figure I. Responding was high
during L'T'+ compound and during T'+ alone trials.
Headjerking during the nonreinforced L'- trials was at
a consistent low level throughout training. Mean percent
headjerking was reliably greater on L'T'+ trials than on
L' - trials in the last session of training [1'(15) = 0,
p < .001]. Headjerking on T'+ trials was also reliably
greater than on L'- trials during the last training session
[1'(14) = 0, p < .001]. The difference in headjerking be
tween L'T'+ and T'+ trials was not significant.

These results show that the rats learned to respond dif
ferently to the LT compound than they did to the sepa
rately presented L and T stimuli in the facilitation prob
lem. Differential responding was not obtained between
the LT' compound and the separately presented T' stimu
lus in the pseudofacilitation problem. The low amount of
headjerking when L was presented alone indicates that
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Figure 1, Mean percentage of target-period beadjerking during Pavlovian discrimination training in Experiment 1. Respond
ing on the facilitation problem (left panel) is shown to the reinforced serial compound (LT +) and to the separate nonreinfonecl
presentations of each its elements (T - and L-). Responding on the pseudofacilitation problem (right panel) is shown to the
reinforced L'T'+ serial compound and to each of its elements (T'+ and L' -) when they were presented alone.
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it was not directly associated with reinforcement. It has
been suggested (Holland, 1977) that rearing is the pre
dominant form of the conditioned response to food
reinforced visual cues. However, in our laboratory, head
jerking, and not rearing, is found to be the conditioned
response to visual signals for food (Davidson & Rescorla,
1986). In the present experiment, mean rearing during
target-period observations on L trials was only 4.2 %on
the last day of training. Thus, neither headjerking nor rear
ing provided evidence that L functioned as a CS.

Instrumental training. Discriminative control of bar
pressing developed rapidly during the Sd. On the final day
of training, a discrimination ratio of the form A/(A+B),
where A is the mean number of responses per minute dur
ing the Sd and B is the mean number of responses per
minute during the ITI, reached a value of .81.

Transfer testing. Figure 2 shows responding during
the facilitator (L) and the pseudofacilitator (L') when they
were presented alone and in compound with the Sd. The
results are presented in terms of discrimination ratios of
the form A/(A + B), as defined above.

The results of the first test session are shown in the left
panel. During this test, the discrimination ratio was relia
bly greater for L than for L' when the two stimuli were
presented alone [1'(13) = 10, P < .01]. A similar pat
tern emerged, but was not reliable, when Land L' were
presented in compound with the Sd. However, combin
ing L' with the Sd did produce a reliable lower discrimi
nation ratio than did the Sd alone [1'(13) = 11, P < .02};
the ratios for the Sd alone and in compound with L were
not reliably different. Baseline rates of responding for the
Sd, L+Sd, and L'+Sd were 18.1, 17.3, and 6.75

responses/min, respectively, during the first test session.
Consequently, when expressed as discrimination ratios,
these results indicate that the pseudofacilitator had a sup
pressive effect on responding whereas the facilitator did
not. However, the absolute levels of barpressing indicate
that the facilitator did augment responding. During this
test, the mean number of responses per minute during L,
L', and the ITI were 2.67, 0.83, and 1.03, respectively.
The rate of responding during L was reliably greater than
that during both the ITI [1'(16) = 13, P < .01] and the
L' £n:14) = 12, P < .01]. The difference in response rate
between L' and the ITI was not reliable.

The right panel of Figure 2 shows the results of the sec
ond test, which followed additional extinction to the Sd
alone. During that test, Land L' no longer controlled
different discrimination ratios when presented alone.
Baseline rates of responding to Land L' during the sec
ond test session were 1.5 and 0.87 responses/min, respec
tively. However, the lowered discrimination ratio to the
Sd alone permitted the addition of L to show an eleva
tion. The discrimination ratio of the L+Sd compound was
reliably greater than that to the L'+Sd compound [1'(11)
= 10.5, P < .05]. During this test, the mean number of
responses per minute was 7.2,5.3, and 2.8 to L+Sd, s-,
and L's-. respectively. Responding to the L + Sd com
pound was reliably greater than that to the L' +Sd com
pound [1'(14) = 20, P < .025] and that to the Sd alone
[1'(15) = 14, P < .01]. Responding did not differ when
the Sd was alone or when it was in compound with the
pseudofacilitator.

These results suggest that a stimulus previously trained
as a Pavlovian facilitator can augment performance of an
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Figure 2. Mean discrimination ratios during the first instrumental barpress test session of Experiment 1 on trials in which
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instrumental response that was previously under the con
trol of an Sd. The facilitator was found to promote in
strumental responding when it was presentedalone, and
to furtherelevateresponding whencombined with the Sd.
Neither of these effects wasobtained withthe pseudofacili
tator control stimulus. Moreover, the suppressiveeffects
of the control stimulussuggest that the facilitator had its
effects in the face of substantial stimulus generalization
decrement. It is not likelythat the response-promoting ca
pacity of the facilitator wasdependent on its being directly
associated with reinforcement. The facilitator did not ap
pear to functionas a CS during original training. Rather,
it appeared to modulate the capacity of other stimuli to
elicit responding. The results indicate that this modula
tory capacity transferred to promote performance of an
instrumental response.

EXPERIMENT 2

The results of Experiment I suggest that a stimulus
trained as a Pavlovian facilitator can substitute, at least
partly, for an Sd in promoting the occurrence of an in
strumental response. Experiment 2 examined the converse
possibility that an Sd can transfer its effects to augment
performance to a Pavlovian CS.

Rats were trained to make two instrumental responses.
One response (RI) was reinforced on a VI scheduleonly
in the presenceof a diffuse visual Sd.The other response
(R2) was reinforced in the presence and absence of a
different diffuse visual stimulus (Sd). The VI schedule
in effect for R2 during this "pseudo-S?" was the same
as that in effect for Rl during the Sd; however, because
R2 was reinforcedon the VI schedulewhetheror not the
Sd' was present, the stimulus was uninformative about
the availability of reinforcement. The two visual stimuli
served as the instrumental counterparts of the facilitator
and pseudofacilitator of Experiment 1. After completion
of instrumental training, all rats were trained with a Pav
lovian facilitation procedure in which a clicker was fol
lowedby foodonlywhen it was precededby a tone facili
tator. Finally, we assessed the ability of the Sd and Sd'
to augment responding to the clicker.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjectswere 16 rats of the same

descriptionas those in Experiment I. The apparatus was the same
as that used in Experiment I.

Procedure. The rats weredividedintofour squadsof 4 rats each.
Each rat in each squad was assigned to a different experimental
chamber and was run in that chamber throughout the experiment.
The squads were run in the same order each day.

Each rat was magazine trained as described for Experiment I.
No response manipulanda were present in the chambers during
magazinetraining. On the day following magazine training, chains
were inserted into each chamber. Each rat was then trained to a
criterionof 50 chainpullresponses,with eachchainpullbeing rein
forced with one 45-mg Noyes pellet. On the next day, the chains
were removed from theoperantchambers, the leverswere inserted,
and each rat was trained to perform the barpress response to the
same criterion as that used for chainpulling. Discriminationtrain
ing began on the day after each rat had attained this criterion.

On half of the sessions, responses in the presence of a 15-sec
visual discriminative stimulus (Sd) werereinforced on a VI-30sched
uleand responses madein theabsence of the~ were nonreinforced.
The rats were given 30 Sd presentationsduring each 3Q-min ses
sion of Sd training, yielding a mean ITI of 45 sec. Half the rats
were trained with a flashing-light Sd, and half were trained with
a steady-light Sd. In addition, for half the rats, the chain was in
serted and the lever was retractedduring Sdtraining. The lever was
inserted and the chain retracted during Sdtraining for the remain
in} rats. The stimulus (flashingor steady light) that served as the
S was counterbalanced for each response.

All rats were given "pseudo-S?" training on the remaininghalf
of the sessions. Pseudo-S'' training was the same as the Sdtraining
describedabove, exceptthat responseswere reinforcedon a VI-30
schedule both in the presenceand in the absence of the 15-secvisual
s". For each rat, the stimulus (flashi, or steady light) that was
not used as an Sd was used as an S . Similarly, the response
(chainpull or barpress) that was not trained with the Sdwas trained
with the s".

Pavlovian facilitation training began after the completionof 22
sessions (II each with Sdand ~'> of instrumental training. All rats
were trained on a discriminationproblem of the form TC+, T- ,
C-. On TC+ serial compound trials, a tone facilitator (T) was
presented for 15 sec. A clicker target stimulus (C) overlapped the
final5 sec of the tone, and theycoterminated in reinforcement (+ ).
On C- trials, a 5-sec target was presentedalone and was not rein
forced. T- trials were also given to ensure low levelsof respond
ing to the 15-secfacilitator when it was presentedalone. All rats
received six presentations of each of the three trial types during
each 48-min session. The mean m was 160 sec. Trials were
presented in three differentquasi-random sequences, with each se
quence used once every 3 days. All rats receivedone training ses
sion a day for 13 days.

On theday following thelastfacilitation training session, a ttansfer
test was conducted. This test comparedthe capacitiesof Sdand Sd'
to promote respondingto the clicker. This sessionbegan with two
presentationsof each trial type used in facilitationtraining (TC+ ,
T-, C- ), and concludedwith two nonreinforcedpresentationsof
each of five types of test trials: Sd alone and in compound with
C, Sd' alone and in compound with C, and C alone. All stimuli
retained their original durations (15 sec for the Sd and ~' and
5 sec for C); on compound trials, C overlapped the final 5 sec of
the instrumental stimuli.

Responding to the clickerduring acquisition and transfer was as
sessed using the behavioral observation method described in Ex
periment I. The behavior of each rat was recorded once every
1.25 sec during each 5-sec target period.

Results and Discussion
Instrumental training. By the final day of instrumen

tal training, the mean discrimination ratio for the Sdwas
.82. The discrimination ratio for the Sd'hovered near .5
throughout training. The discrimination ratio for the Sd'
was reliably belowthat of the Sd (7116) = 0, p < .001]
on the last day of training.

Facilitation training. The mean percent of observa
tions scored as headjerking during the last 5 sec of the
last session of facilitation training was71.9 for TC+ trials,
0.0 for C- trials, and 22.9 for T- trials. The difference
between TC+ and C- was statistically reliable
(7115) = 0, p < .001], as was the difference between
TC+ andT- [7114) = O,p < .001]. The difference in
headjerking between C- andT- trials failedto reach sig
nificance on the last training session. Thus, the rats
showed that they had solved the facilitation problem by
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headjerking more on reinforced facilitator-target com
pound trials than on nonreinforced presentations of the
facilitator or target alone.

Transfer test. The mean percentage of headjerking dur
ing the target periods of the transfer test are shown in
Figure 3. Those results are shown separately for the s-,
the s", and the clicker, as well as for the clicker in com
pound with each of the other stimuli. Responding was
close to zero for each of the individual stimuli. In con
trast, responding to the clicker was elevated in the
presence of the stimuli from the instrumental training
procedures. Responding was greater to the compound of
the Sd and C than to any of the other trial types

d'[Ts(12) < 9, ps < .02]. However, the compound S
with C did not produce reliably more responding than did
C alone. These results were validated by a second ob
server who scored the behavior of each rat once every
5 sec during the target period of each trial of the test
phase. This observer also found that headjerking to the
Sd and C compound was reliably greater than was head
jerking to any of the other trial types (all Ts < 01
ps < .02), and that headjerking to the compound of Sd
and C was not reliably different from that observed to
C alone.

These findings suggest that training a stimulus as an
instrumental Sd allows it to promote responding to a stimu
lus trained as a target in a Pavlovian facilitation paradigm.
The results of Experiment 2 therefore complement those
of Experiment I by indicating that a Pavlovian facilita
tor and an instrumental Sd are interchangeable to a sig
nificant degree.
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Figure 3. Mean percentage of target-period beadjerldng during
tile transfer test in Experiment 2. The figure depictsresponding to
tile Pavlovian target (C), s', and pseudo-Sd, (Sd') when each was
presented alone, and respoocIing to C when it was presented in com
pound with tile ~(Sd+C) and tile pseudo-Sd (Sd'+C), respectively.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of these experiments demonstrate that Pav
lovian facilitators and instrumental SdS share certain func
tional properties. Experiment I found that a facilitator,
capable of augmenting performance to a Pavlovian CS,
was also capable of augmenting the performance of an
instrumental response. Conversely, Experiment 2 found
that an instrumental Sd trained to increase the performance
of an instrumental behavior was also capable of increas
ing performance to a Pavlovian CS. These results sug
gest that the logically similar relationships used to estab
lish facilitators and SdS do result in stimuli with similar
properties.

This conclusion is supported by several previously
reported results. The interaction of Pavlovian facilitators
and instrumental SdS in performance has previously been
described with pigeon subjects in a different preparation
by Colwill and Rescorla (1986). Additionally, Ross and
LoLordo (1986) recently reported that facilitators and SdS

interact in the course of learning. They found that a stimu
lus trained as a Pavlovian facilitator could block the con
ditioning of another stimulus when the two were jointly
used as SdS in instrumental training. Similarly, a stimu
lus trained as an Sd blocked the conditioning of facilita
tion to another stimulus in a Pavlovian paradigm. To the
degree that blocking of this sort results from shared asso
ciative learning, those results imply that facilitators and
SdS are closely related in the learning they produce.

Recent theoretical analyses of facilitation have empha
sized its difference from Pavlovian excitatory condition
ing. Both Holland (1983) and Rescorla (1985) have
reported that facilitators trained in an A-, BA+ paradigm
show little sign of developing substantial excitatory
strength. Moreover, such a B stimulus does not change
its properties when subjected to standard Pavlovian ex
citatory and inhibitory training procedures. Furthermore,
stimuli deliberately trained as Pavlovian excitors will not
act as substitutes for facilitators when tested for their abil
ity to augment responding to target CSs. The results of
the present experiments are in line with those observa
tions. In neither experiment did the facilitators show evi
dence of controlling substantial Pavlovian excitation.
Moreover, the Sd of Experiment 2 gave little indication
of controlling headjerking on its own. Instead, each of
these stimuli seemed to require the presence of a target
event to exhibit its power. Consequently, although it has
been previously reported that simple Pavlovian excitors
can sometimes augment instrumental performance (e.g.,
Bolles & Grossen, 1970; Estes, 1943; but see Azrin &
Hake, 1969; Mackintosh, 1983, pp. 104-106), it seems
unlikely that the facilitators and SdS of the present experi
ments control instrumental responding by virtue of hav
ing excitatory strength.

The present results may also provide some information
about the manner in which facilitators act. Both Holland
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(1983) and Rescorla (1985) have argued that facilitators
act by modulating the associative effectiveness of target
stimuli. However, they have suggested somewhat differ
ent points at which this modulation takes place. Holland
(1983) has suggested that the facilitator acts on the as
sociation between a CS and US, whereas Rescorla (1985)
has argued that it acts on the US representation itself. One
way in which these accounts differ is in their expectations
about the ability of facilitators to transfer to other targets.
If the facilitator acts on a particular CS-US association,
it might show only limited transfer to other stimuli and
responses associated with that same US. On the other
hand, if the action of a facilitator is on the US itself, such
transfer might be highly successful. Although Holland
(1986) has reported failure of such transfer under some
circumstances, Davidson and Rescorla (1986) have re
cently reported highly successful transfer of a facilitator
to another Pavlovian target. The results of the present ex
periments extend that transfer to quite a different kind of
target-an instrumental response associated with the same
US. That extension is of special importance, because it
is less susceptible than some previous instances of trans
fer to an interpretation in terms of generalization among
the training and testing target events. Thus, the present
results both extend the action of facilitators to instrumental
responding and provide some information about the
mechanism by which facilitation acts.
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